
[DISTURBANCE IN WARSAW
Troops Fire on Crowds, Killing

Nearly One Hundred.

M V DAY SCENES OF TERROR

Volleys Fired Without Warning on

\ Orderly Procession of WorkmenBombsThrown and Cossacks Retaliateby Killing: InoSenslve Cltliens,
Shooting; Many In the Back.

Warsaw, Poland..Nearly 100 personswere killed or wounded by the
troops in various quarters of Warsaw.

* Tlie soldiers apparently were uncontrollableand violated all orders to act
With moderation. They fired into
Crowds of demonstrators, aud workmenin retaliation resorted to the use

of firearms and bombs.
Many women and children were

among tl>e dead and dying.
What approached a reign of terror

existed that night; the city presented a

most gloomy aspect, and the temper
of the entire community augured ill.
May Day opened with every prospect

that the recent forebodings would
prove unfounded. Glorious weather
ushered in the celebrations, and all
factories, shops and offices of every
description were closcd. The streets
were crowded from early in the morningwith gayly dressed people and
troops. Children everywhere enjoyed
themselves in the warm sunshine. No
street cars or cabs were moving.
The presence of numerous patrols of

Cossack cavalry and infantry was the
only reminder of lurking danger. No
untoward incident was reported until
the afternoon.
The first disturbances occurred between1 and 2 o'clock, when a professionof several thousand workmen

carrying red flags marched along Zelanazstreet. The demonstration was
quite orderly and proceeded without
molestation for some distance. Suddenlyseveral squadrons of Uhlmans
appeared, without interfering with the
procession, and took up a position along
th? sidewalks while the workmen

fhrnnorh linoc i

Then a company of infantry ap-
proached from the front, and immediatelythe cavalry charged into the
procession, driving it with the flats of
their swords into a disorganized mass.
When the cavalry withdrew the in-
far.try fired a volley, whereupon the
demonstrators 'turned and fled. The
infantry continued to discharge volleys
into the retreating, shrieking multi- 1
ituile. {

Thirty-one persons w^re killed. Many j
jtvere wounded.
The shooting is described as having 1

been quite unprovoked. It aroused the (
most intense indignation among all ]
classes in Warsaw. Many of those <

who were killed or wounded were shot \
in the back, showing that they were

running away when they were struck. <
Another terrible scene was enacted \

at 5. p. m. at the corner of Zlota and ]
Sosnowa streets. Workmen fired from <
behind a "wall at a patrol, which imme- \
ifliately opened fire on the passing
-Crowds, killing or wounding twenty
persons.
The first bomb throwing occurred at i

9.35 o'clock, when a bomb was thrown ]
into a Cossack patrol tear the Vienna \
Station. Three Cossacks and one po- j
liceman were killed and two ladies who {
were leaving the station at the time j
were severely wounded by the explo- l
8ion of the bomb. s
Cossacks and infantry fired a number

of volleys, and it is reported thit many 3
persons were killed or wounded. Troops ]
surrounded the whole neighborhood. 1
At 10.45 p. m. disturbances broke out i

at the Zombkowska Gate of the suburb <
of Praga, across the Vistula River. A <

great crowd had assembled there, and i
Was threatening the troops when Hus- i
sars fired upon the crowd and killed 1

four and wounded many others. ]
In Jerosolini street a man fired into a :

patrol irom me rooi ot a nouse, uui

without result. In Nawrot street a

patrol killed a woman.
It was reported by telephone from '

Lodz that a crowd there had stoned a
military patrol, whereupon ihe soldiers
Bred and killed two men and wounded
& hoy. Later a similar scene occurred
In P.alueki Square, in Lodz, where two
persons were killed.

In Lodz at 9 o'clock a bomb was 1

thrown at a patrol, but it was not ef-
fective. The patrol fired into the crowd 1
and killed three and wounded two persons.
A student, who was distributing

proclamations in Wola, a suburb of
Warsaw, was killed by a patrol. The
day's bloodshed is likely very seriously
to affect the situation and may cause
a general strike. The temper of the
people was raised to white heat, and
there was much apprehension regardingpossible events on the 114th anni-
versary of the proclamation of the
Polish Constitution, when disturbances
and demonstrations always occur.

All the ground that had been gained
since the disturbances of last January
hajj_been tost.

Michigan!*. Blow at Trusts.
The lower home of the Michigan

Legislature, at fipnsing, passed unanimouslythe Blan®*Antl-Trust bill, said
to bo the most sweeping anti-trust
measure ever passed in the country.
It defines and declares illegal all cortorntionswhich aim at monopoly of
any business, trade, avocation or professionand nullifies any agreement
binding individuals not to engage in a
certain occupation.

Made 111 by Impure Cheese.
Eleven members of four families and

nir.ny patrons of one saloon in Owosso,
Mic-li.. were made violently ill from
eating impure cheese.

j Funeral Services of General Lee.
Funeral services were held over r }

body of Brigadier-General Fitzhugli
Lee in Wasli'ngtou, D. C.

To Preserve Neutrality.
France's naval division ii> Indo-Chiua

was ordered out. to preserve neutrality.

Labor VTorld.
Boston garment workers are about to

start' an active campaign of label agi-
tauon.
The strike of ten a sters against Montgomery.Ward Jc Co., of Chicago, 111.,

lir.s collapsed.
Plumbers bave been on strike in Bayonne,X. J., for an increase of from
N to $4 a day.

Brockton (Mass.) boot and shoe workersarc starting an agitation for a labor
temple in tbat city.
Auotber labor temple is to be erected.

It will be built at Montreal by the
Trades and Labor council of tbat city,
it is said.

SUICIDE OF ARMY OFFICER
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W. H. Point and Kills Himself.

W»3 Uuiler Arrest at the Time Fo*
Breach of Discipline and Feared

Dismissal From Service.

..

Salt Lake, Utah..Captain W. A. Ralbourn,of the Twenty-ninth Infantry,
committed suicide at Fort Douglas aftermaking a murderous assault on

Lieutenant William H.>" Point, of the
same regiment. The I/ieutenant was

shot twice by his superior officer, one

bullet penetrating the left thigh and
another inflicting a deep flesh wound in
the right leg.
After Lieutenant PoiHt had fallen

Captain Raibouru turned his revolver
on himself, sending a bullet into his
head three inches behind the right
ear. He died in a moment.
Captain Raibourn had been drinking

heavily, and the tragedy was an outgrowthof his arrest on the charge of
intoxication.
Captain Raibourn was appointed officerof the day at Fort Douglas a few

days ago, but failed to report for duty
and was absent twenty-four hours
without leave. He was arrested the
following day, but was given the privilegesof the fort under orders not to
leave the grounds.
Captain Raibourn broke his parole in

the evening and came to Salt Lake.
Lieutenant Point, who was sent after
him with an ambulance, found him in a'
Main street saloon, and the Captain
was returned to Fort Douglas under
arrest. He was ordered to remain in
his quarters.
Lieutenant Point's quarters were only

two doors from those which Captain
Raibourn occupied. The Lieutenant
had just stepped out of doors early in
the day when Captain Raibourn appearedcarrying a revolver. His mannerwas threatening, and Point ex-
claimed: "Now, Captain, dou't do anythingfoolish." Raiboprn made no reply,but immediately began to shoot.
When other officers and soldiers ran

out, after hearing the shots, Captain
Raibourn was lying dead and LieutenantPoint was lying in front of his
quarters.
Captain Raibourn's body was embalmedin the post hospital and later

sent to Oakland City, Ind., where his
mother and two sisters live. He has a
brother-in-law in Chicago. 111.
Captain Raibourn had sought to

avoid a court martial and had forwardedto Washington, D. C., his resignation.It had not been accepted, and it
svas supposed that a trial by court
martial awaited him. Worry over the
the probablitiy of a dishonorable dischargefrom the army is believed to
liave unbalanced his mind.
Captain Raibourn, who was thirty;hreeyears old and unmarried, enlist-

jd in the army in i»yi as a private.
3e and Lieutenant Point had served togetherin the Philippines and had been
irra friends.
Lieutenant Point entered the army as

Captain of the Fifty-first Iowa Voluneersand later was appointed to the
regular service. He had passed the
examination and qualified for prom»»
:ion to a captaincy.

R«cord of Both Officers.
Washington. D. C..Captain Raibouru

vas a native of Indiana, where he was
jorn on December 25, 1869. He served
:hree years in the rank3 before being
ippointed to the line of the army as
Second Lieutenant of the Fourth Infantryon October 31, 1S94. He had
seen with the Twenty-ninth Infantry
since May IS, 1901
Lieutenant Point was a native of

S'ew Jersey, where he was born July
.7,1876, and was appointed to the army
torn Iowa. He a'so rose from the
anks, having enlisted in the First
Uavalry in August, 1S93. He was an
officer in the Fifty-first Iowa Regiment
n the Spanish-American War, and later
igain entered the regular army. He
tvas transferred to the Twenty-ninth
Regiment of Infantry on March 2Zq
L902.

DEFICIT NOW 534,000,000.
Phere Was a Surplus of $2,438,386 a

Year Ago.
"Washington, D. C..With the close of

business ten months of the current
fiscal year ended with a deficit of upwardsof $34,000,000. During April
alone the expenditures exceeded the
receipts by $9,000,000. Trecsury officialsprofess to believe that the oeficit
for the year will be scaled down to
525,000,0(X). One year ago there was
a surplus of ?2,43S,386.
The cash balance in the Treasury, the

Government's working capital, has actuallyfallen below the point of absolutesafety. This balance had declined
to $133,191,777, including the amount
held by National banks. Twenty mil-
lions lias been called In, and more will
be needed. IIow to get it without unsettlingthe money market is a questionSecretary Shaw is endeavoring to
solve.

Urge Judge Hooker's Ilemoval.
The removal from office of Supreme

Court Justice Warren B. Hooker for
alleged connivance in irregularities
connected with the United States Post
Office system was recommended to the
State Legislature at Albany, by the
Assembly Judiciary Committee.

Joseph Jefferson Buried.
The funeral of Joseph Jefferson was

held at his former summer home at
Buzzard's Bay, Mas3. 'His family and
a few distinguished guests and the
townspeople attended. The burial was
at Sandwich.

A Fat Franchise.
The City Council of Kansas Cuy.

Mo., has given Hugh McGowan, of
Indianapolis. Iiid.. a thirty-rear franchiseto pipe the city and sell natural
gas at twenty-five cents per 1000 fecv.

King Edward c.:id 21. I.oubet Confer.
King Edwsrd end M. Loubet exchangedcordial visits at Pari3. France,

and the King accorded a long audience
to M. Delcasse, the French. Minister lot
Foreign Affairs.

Feminine Notes.
The Harvard Dining Association now

numbers about 1200 membeis.
Madame MalcaroU, widow of tbe RussianVicc-AilDjiri.l who went down with

the battlesh p Fetropavlovsk, is regardedas cir.oug the most beautiful
and talented vomen in the Czar's empire.
Mrs. G. F. Watts, the widow of the

great artist, is carrying out her hushnnri'Kscheme for commemorating the
deeds o£ some obscure heroes by tabletsin tho Postman's Park, adjoining
St. BotoipL's Churcb, in London, England.

KM PATTERSON MISTRIAl
After Thirteen Hours cf Deliberation

Jury is Discharged,

TH1RDTRIALOFACCUSED ACTRESS

End of a Long and Expensive Legal
Battle."N»n" Faint8 Upon Hearing
tho News and is Carried Back to the
Touibs.Review of the Case.Recorder
Goff Presided at Last Hearing.

New York City..Tho jury which has
been trying Nan Patterson, the "Florodora"girl accused of the murder of
Caesar Young, a bookmaker, on June
4 last, reported a final disagreement
at 2.30 o'clock in the morning. The
jury was then discharged.
Nan Patterson was brought into court

at 1.40 o'clock.
The jury then reported that they

wore unable to agree, but after a long
talk between the Recorder and the

j foreman, in which the Recorder laid
stress upon the great expense to which
the county had been in the three trials,
the jury was sent back again, and Nan
Patterson, who had been hastily summonedand was now almost in u faintingcondition, was led back to her cell.
When the jury came in at 1.30 after

deliberating thirteen hours the court
officers called, "Hats off!"
Everybody was on tiptoe. Assistant

District Attorney Rand came in with
his associate, Mr. Garvan, and AttorneyO'Reilly took his seat beside the
vacant chair which was awaiting Nan
Patterson.
The Recorder asked the foreman if

the jury had been able to agree.
"We have not," he replied. "I am

convinced thai there is no hope of an

agreement."
When the Recorder ascended the

bench the defendant had not yet arrivedand he called upon the court officerto explain her absence.
"She is ill," the man said.
"Is the Sheriff in court?" asked the

Recorder.
"He is not. I went myself for Nan

Patterson and was then informed that
she was ill," spoke up another court

I officer.
The Recorder then ordered a court

officer to go to the Tombs and bring
the defendant into court if she was
able to come. In a little while the DeputyWarden returned and said-that the
Tombs matron was dressing the prisoner.
At last Nan Patterson came in, after

fully ten minutes. She was on the
verge of collapse, and could hardly
drag one foot after the other. An atjtendant on cach side fairly lifted her
into her place.
Recorder Goff then whispered someIthiug in the ear of Clerk Brophy. who

then announced that if there was any
demonstration at any announcement
that might be made the disturber would
be immediately arraigned on a charge
of contempt of court.
Recorder Goff then read a communicationfrom the jury. The missive

said:
' After careful consideration of all

the evidence in the case we have
reached the point where we believe
there is no likelihood that we shall
agree."
The Recorder then asked the foreman

if he thought there was any possibility
that they could be able to reach a verdictafter further deliberation.
"I hardly think so," answered the

foreman.
The jury retired, and in about fifteen

minutes sent word to Recorder Goff
that it desired to report again. Again
Nan Patterson was sent for and
brought into the courtroom. She was

still in a weakened condition and had
to be supported to a chair.
The Recorder seemed displeased at

the result and asked that the question
be put to each juror separately. Ejich
juror gave the same reply, "There is no

hope of an agreement."
"Have you anything to say?" the

Recorder asked Mr. Rand.
"Nothing."
The same question was put to coun-

sel for the defendant, and then tue jury
was discharged.
As the jury started out Nan Pattersonfell from her chair in a faint. Her

couusel and the guards picked her up
and bore her back to the Tombs, to
which the Recorder liad remanded her.

Kevioxr of the Case.
"Xan" Randolph Patterson was accusedof shooting her lover, "Caesar"

Young a race track bookmaker, while
riding in a cab in New York City on
the way to an oev?an steamer on which
Young was to sail for Europe with his
wife on the morning of June 4. 1904.
No actual witnesses of the shooting

appeared and the indictment and prosecutionwas based upon purely circumstantialevidence.
After indictment by the Grand Jury

the defendant was brought to trial beforeJustice Vernon M. Davis, Assist-
ant District Attorney Rand prosecuting,and the law firm of Levy & Unger
defending her.
A mistrial resulted, one of the jurors

falling ill. After a second trial before
Justice Davis a disagreement resulted.
The entire prosecution is said to have

cost the couuty and State over $100,000.

Expect to Raise Sunken Ships.
Advices from Tokio say that the Japanesewill probably succeed in raising

several of the Russian warships sunk
at Tort Arthur.

Canadian Minister Dies.
James Sutherland, Minister of Public

Works in the Canadian Cabinet, died
at Woodstock.

Dunravan Assails Government
In a remarkable pamphlet, according

to a cable dispatch from London, England,the Earl of Dunraven bitterly assailsthe government of Ireland, which
has. he says, precipitated a grave crisis
in the island's history.

Geronimo to Be Free.
The message of President Rooseveit,

assuring Geronimo, the noted Apache
chief, now a military prisoner at Fort
SHI. Okla., that he and his tribe would
be freed within a year, was received at
Lawton, Okla.

Exhibit of Railway Appliances.
Delegates to the International RailwayCongress in Washington. D. C.,

attended an exhibit of American railwayappliances.
Can Cure Cancer.

At the X-ray Congress in Berlin, Germany,Professor Lassar said the rays
could cure cancer in cases where the
growths are not deep seated.

Chinese Bandits Moving.
; Russian advices said that thousands

of Chinese bandits under Japanes<
* leaders were moving across toe. border.

-
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Preparations are being mado for tin
meeting of the Southern Industria
Parliament in Washington on May 23
to continue until the 2t»th. It will b<
composed of delegates appointed by tht
Governors of the Southern States, and
will include Mayors of cities, repre1j sentntives of boards of trade, boards of
health and banks, railroad presidents,
planters and manufacturers. The ob[ject of the meeting is to formulate

. plans for tae development of the materialresources of the Southern States.
A police census of the District of

Columbia, just completed, shows a

population of 322,445. being an increase
of 4o,'i27 over the Federal census of
1900. Of this population, 227,GOT per|sons are white.
Frank Fenille has been appointed

Attorney-General of Porto Rico, in
place of Mr. Stewart, who has re|signed. He is from Texas, and has
been in Porto Rico ever since the
American occupation. At one time he
was Assistant Attorney-General there.
He speaks Spanish fluent iy and has a
wide knowledge of Spanish law. Mr.
Fenille was recommended by Govern-
Or Will till-up ilUU Llit? triiiJLC c

Council.

DOMESTIC.
The Peconic Bank, of Sag Harbor,

L. I., closed its doors, owing to speculativelosses by its cashier.
The Producers' Pipe Line Refinery,

with $20,000,000 capital, was chartered
it Guthrie. O. T.. to construct a pipe
line from the Kansas fields to Galveston.Texas.
Owing to a break in the pump house

at Charleston. W. Va., the whole city
was without water for a day.
The discovery of thirty-one sticks of

dynamite uuder the house of SuperintendentSmith, of the Wolverine mine,
at Calumet, Mich., probably saved the
family from death.
Samuel Fess?nden, of Stamford,

Conn., has withdrawn from the contest
for election to the United States Senate
by the Connecticut Legisiatufe.
The Cave Mountain .douse, at eariIett,X. H., was burned, causing a loss

of $15,000. Sparks several times set
fire to the Maine Central Railroad stationand several dwellings, but these

j were saved by a bucket brigade.
The t'nited States Circuit Court, at

Brooklyn, N. Y., placed George W.
Beavers, the former postal chief, under
$20,000 bonds to appear in Washington,D. C.
President Roosevelt will leave the

hunting grounds in Colorado a week
earlier than he intended, starting for
Washington, D. C., where affairs requirehis personal attention, on May
8th.
The trial of Mrs. Noble, of Brooklyn.N. 1\. on the charge of murderingher husband. Paton Noble, former

clerk of tiie court that cried the prisoner.began at 9 a. m.; at 5 p. m. the
jury returned a verdict of not guilty.
Fire In the great hardwood forests

around Atlanta, Mich., threatened the
town.
me navai comer uruius icav.u»

Norfolk, Va.. fifty-seven- days out of
Singapore, the record ];or an Americancollier.
Andrew Carnegie has: offered. $40,D00to the University of Tennessee for

a library if the university raises an

equal amount. .

The contest over the will of Henry
0. Peabody. at Boston, Mass.. has been
compromised, the Industrial School for
Girls at Norwood* Mass.. receiving
$200,000, instead of $380,000.
Following a quarrel David Stuchel,

at Morgantown. W. Va., cut Newton
Fields' throat, killing bim instantly.
The United States Steel Corporation

reported net earnings for the last quarterto be $23,025,896, with unfilled ordersof 5,597,560 tons.
The arrest of Edward C. Aldrich,

treasurer of the Excelsior Building and
Loan Association, of Jackson, Mich.,
svas ordered. $4000 embezzlement beingcharged. I
Two cars and a locomotive of a

Chesapeake & £)hio train were thrown
;hirty feet down an embankment at
Cass, W. Va., but no one was killed.
George J. Gould has announced his

intention of severing his connection
<vith the Harriman railroad lines.
Frank G. Bigelow. who recently

confessed to embezzling $1,450,000
from the First National Bank of Milwaukee.Wis., tiled a petition in voluntarybankruptcy, showing liabilities
)f more than $3,000,000.
Memorial services in honor of Joseph

Jefferson were conducted by the Players'Club, in the "Little Church Around
the Corner," New York City.

FOREIGN.
Armed peasants plundered the estate

of Baron Rekki, near Mitau, Russia,
uearly killing the Baron.
The Norwegian Government has arrangedwith Paris barkers for an $3,X)0,000three and ona-half per cent,

loan.
Due to the wish of the German Gov

nomn r\f flio Amuriran
\?Lii LUCiil, 1.11C uuuiv. >. ..

Chamber of Commerce in Berlin is to
be changed to the American Associationof Commerce and Trade.
An international exhibition in celebrationof the seventy-fifth anniversary

)f Belgian independence has been
opened at Liege by Prince Albert of
Flanders.
Permission has been given for the

first time to publish at St. Petersburg,
Russia, a paper in the Hebrew language,to be called Tbe Way.
Comte de la Vaulx made an asccnt

from the Pic du Mid:, in the south of
France, to study tbe conditions for
crossing the Pyrenees in a balloon and
to see if it is possible n winter.
There is a good prospect of all passports,except for Jews, in Russia being

abolished.
King Edward attended the St. Cloud

races, near Paris, Fiance, in an automobile.
Mr. Gerard Lowthec, British Minister

at Morocco, announced that his mission
was to support France at Fez.
Minor May Day riots occurred at

Toulon, France, but in other parts of
Europe the day was quietly celebrated.
At the opening of tne Argentina Con;gress the Presidential message showed

' a remarkably prosperous year.
The Castle of Lichtenwalde, belongingto Count Vitztlrim von Eichstadt.

situated near Chemnitz, Germany, was

destroyed by lire, w.th many valuable
pictures and memorials of tlie past, in«--*1 ~cm'.wn 1 millmn rnnrL'S
VOlVlUg a iuaa ui ac»-nu» luuwv/i»

Th-2 castle was built throe and a half
centuries ago by Hermann von Harms,
anil was rebuilt in the early part of
the- eighteenth century.
General Trepoff i dviSed the people

of St. Petersburg. Russia, that he
would promptly suppress any incipient
disorders.

. Advices from Aden told of the crushiing defeat of the Sultan's troops and
| tb>? spread of the Tur&sh revolt
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ROBBERS BLOW OUT SAFE L
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Make Sensational Raid Upon Bank
at Oneonta, N, Y. tr
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Between Five and Ten Thousand Dollar* y(
Said to Have Been Taken . Thieves

Believed to Have Left Main Road and

Escaped Through Woods.Other RecentBurglaries. J
Oneonta, N. Y..A band of masked

robbers drove into the village of Gilbertsville,aboat eighteen miles from ^
here, at 3 o'clock in the morning, blew
open with dynamite a safe in the privatebank of E. C. Brewer, and made
good their escape with booty estimated
at between $5000 and $10,000. ®

When the startled villagers were
\ g

awakened by the muffled roar of the jj
explosion and liad been halted by tine a

pistol fire of the retreating ^bandits, si

they found that the robbers had com- *

pletely isolated Gilbertsville from the h

outside world by cutting all the tele- P

graph and telephone wires. Efforts to *

communicate with neighboring towns ®

were futile, and when the village folk £
finally started in pursuit, tho robbers
had gained a lead which could not be
made up.
Teams which had been stolen from

horn« nnd nspfl hv the robbers in their
approach to the village and their sub- £
sequent flight were found abandoned *

by the roadside. Daylight found the
bandits not far from Gilberisville, and
it is believed they then left the highwayand went Into the woods afoot. a

It was believed there were live men

in the band. That all were heavily "V
armed was shown by the frequency of
their fire when the first cf the villagers
arrived in the vicinity of the bank. The u

men first pried open the front door of .
the bank. Two holes were then drilled h
into the heavy steel doors of the newly c

installed "burglar-proof' safe, and into
these the explosive was Inserted. The J
explosion wrecked the safe and shat- £
tered every window in the building,
Portions of the safe were found many e

yards from the building. n

The robbers gathered up all the P
money they could find and started on £
a run just as the first of the awakened j
villagers reached the scene. Plans for c

pursuit were quickly made. Postmas- t
ter W. S. Root and C. P. Root, his a

brother, started for Mt. Upton, the *

nearest railroad- station, six miles *

away. They had gor.e but half a mile r
when they came upon a team hitched (
to a telegraph pole. One of the horses f
had become entangled in the harness i
and thrown himself. The robbers apparentlyhad made an attempt to right t
the harness in the darkness, but finally s

.thanfinned the effort and made off. The e

team proved to have been stolen from t
a neighboring barn. &

Continuing on their way Postmaster c

Root and his brother came upon a onehorsesurrey near Mount Upton. An i

axle of the vehicle was broken, and a e

short distance away was the horse, be- i
longing to a farmer In the vicinity, and t
taken from his barn during the night 1
It was believed that after this vehicle i

failed them the robbers made their <

way into the woods, as no further trace «

of them could be found.

Binghamton, N. Y..It is certain that
~

three of the men who committed the ?
Gilbertsvill? robbery are the profes- *

sional postoffico and bank burglars who 3
blew open the safe of the postofflce at I
Port Dickinson, adjoining this city,
some days ago. The three men were j
seen at Mount Upton in the morning,
where a description of them was obtained.The men have committed ;
many daring burglaries in this vicinity
during the past few weeks. £;

WOMAN DOCTOR HONORED.

Statue Erected in Memory of Mary H.
Thompson. !

New York City..For the first time In
the history of the medical profession .

in the United States a statue stands
to-day a memorial to a woman doctor.
It is that dedicated a few days ago at
the Art Institute of Chicago, 111., when
the friends and admirers of the late .

Dr. Mary Harris Thompson presented »c
a portrait bust of her to the institute.
Dr. Thompson, who was tne rounder ec

in 1865 of the Mary Thompson Hospital
for Women and Children. West Adams C

and Paulina streets, and who was the
pioneer woman physician of the Northwest,was paid high tribute by the
speakers, both for her qualities as a 1
woman and her capabilities as a sur- I
geon. \

TUNNEL TO CZAR'S TREASURY.

Supposed Plan to Steal the Imperial
Funds at Moscow.

Moscow. Russia..An investigation is ^
being made bito the mysterious sink- «

ing of a considerable section of the
pavement near the Imperial Treasury,
which is believed to be connected with fj
an attempt to rob the Treasury by
means of a tunnel.
The sinking was caused by a trench sj

eight feet deep. t

PANIC AT VIENNA OPERA. "
H

Catastrophe Averted by Director Mah- j v'

ler's Presence of Mind. '

n<
Vienna. Austria..Near the end of the n

first act of "The Magic Flute" at the
Imperial Opera the electric wires behindthe stage became short circuited. Di

A panic *resulted. but serious results ®

were averted by Opera Director Mahler.01
DEMOCRATS CARRY BALTIMORE.

Sweeping Victory Gives Them Both si

Branches of City Legislature. te

Baltimore, Sid..One of the most ex-

citing municipal elections in the historyof Baltimore ended in a sweeping
victory for the Democrats, who elected ,
lineteen of the twenty-four first branch
Councilmen and three of the four sec-

'

ond branch candidates. This gives
them control of both branches of the ^

legislative department. I ij

MASKED MEN ROB BANK. J

Cover Officials With Revolvers . Are
Surrounded in Swamp.

Woodburn. Oregon. . The Bank of
Woodburn was robbed of S2000 by two |
masked robbers, who covered the cashier,Tracy Poorman. and the bookkeep- S
er, Miss Gertrude Eddy, with revolv- c<
ers. One robber stood guard winie too ci
other rifled the cash drawer.
Soon after the robbery most of the

male population of Woodburn was ^
armed, and \pthin an hour the two
robbers were located in a swama.

In Aie Family Circle.
"I sometimes think that a good lisneris about the rarest human being
i earth," remarked an East Side
other to her husband.
"I've often observed that if you start
tell a story about yourself and your

oubles, everybody looks out of the
indow and fidgets, and almost every-
>uy uegrns 10 uiscuss suuiuimug cioc.

ut if you talk about them, and pareularlyif you flatter tliem a little,
tey're all animated attention in an inant,and they'll let you go on until
)u run down. Then they'll take up

\ TRAINE
Lfter Years of Experiier

Regard to T

Mrs. Martha Pohlman
f 55 Chester Avenue,
fewark, N. J., who is a

raduate Nurse from the aZBElaiiH
ilockiey Training School,
t Philadelphia, and for
Ix years Chief Clinic '

furse at the Philadelphia |
[ospital, writes the letter |
rinted- below. She has
be advantage of personal
xperience, besides her
rofessional education,
nd what she has to say
lay be absolutely relied

Many other women are ^ppjllliif
fflicted as she was. They Ir v _

,,

an regain health in the
ame way. It is prudent j|
0 heed such advice from JKg|9b^|
uch a source.
Mrs, Pohlman writes:
"I am firmly persuaded, W w|
fter eight years of experience |«j
rith Lydia E. Pinkham's g «

'eeetable Compound,sthat it l^\artn
the safest and best medicine I

or any suffering woman to If) I 1
9e.ipofjiin

"Immediately after my %
larriage I found that myN
ealth began to fail me. I benineweak and pale, with seerebearing-down pains, fearulbackaches ana frequent JHK
izzr spells. The doctors pre-
bribed for me, yet I did not
nprov®. I would bloat after
sting and frequently become
auseated I had an acrid discharge and
ains down through my limbs so I could
ardlv walk. It was as bad a case of female
rouble as I have ever known. Lydia E.
inkham's Vegetable Compound, however,
ured me within four months. Since that
Lme I have had occasion to recommend it to
number of patients suffering from all

arms of female difficulties, and I find that
/»Ane}/?Arivl rmrvrAfocciAno o rfl^-

mmend a patent medicine, I can honestly
ecommend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, for I have found that it cures
emale ills, where all other medicine fails. It
s a grand medicine for sick women."
Mcmey cannot buy such testimony as

his.merit alone can produce such reults,and the ablest specialists now

Lgree that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeable.Compound is the most univertallysuccessful remedy for all female
Liseases known to medicine.
When women arc troubled with ir

egular,suppressed or painful menitruation,weakness, Ieucorrhoea, dis)lacementor ulceration of the womb,
;hat bearing-down feeling, inflamma;ionof the ovaries, backache, bloatng(or flatulence), general debility, inligestion,and nervous prostration, or

tre beset with such symptoms as dizziLydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable Com

J2YEARSSEL
We are the largest manufacturers of

No. 630. Combination Bujmr with extra 65' styles of
stick seat and }£ In. rubber tires. Price.

complete 968.00. As (food is sells <»«** ««
for |30 more. FEES. BanElhhtrt<1W Harnw

PIMPLES
'I tried all kinds of blood remedies which failed
»do mo any food but I bare found the right thirty
(last. My face was fall of pimples and blackjads.A,fter taking Cascarets they all left. 1 ant
mtinning th« una of them and recommending
lam to my friends. I feel fine when 1 rln« n tha
orning. Hope to hare a chance to recommend
aacarets."

Fred C. Witten, 76 Elm St., Newark H J.

Best For
{W I. W The Bowels m

IwTi n/» r&T\
CANDY CATHARTIC

Pleanant. Palatabls. Potent. Taato Good. DoGood,
srer Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 10c, Z5c, 5«c. Nevor
>ld in balk. The gonaine tablot stamped OCC.
aoranteod to cure or your woney back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 59s

jjjjjjML SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
M l^urlltnentary Proceeding!*.

The resolution appointing Pundit Bilun,Nazaln Dar delegate of the UniKiProvinces on the Congress Deputaonto England was moved by the
ionorable Pundit Madan Mohan Mallya,seconded by Munshi Sankatha
rasad and Mr. A. P. Sen, of Luck»w,and supported by Moulvi NasilddinAhamed, Pundit Gokaraunath
[isra, Bal Saheb Murildhar of Ameliaand Syed Eazai Hussian..Arnrita
azar Patrlka.

"No English need apply," is the motto
\ the lawyers of Glasgow.

A VOICE FROM THE PULPIT.

Rev. Jacob D. Van Doren, of 57 Sixth
treet, Fond Du Lac, Wis., Presbyrt'ianclergyman, says: l,l bad at

-.3tacks of kidney disortierswhich kept me in
kouse for days nta

time, unable to do anyhMMBthing. What I suffered

Complications set in.
the particulars of which
i will be pieased to

give in a peronal interviewto any one who

r°(?Uir0S iuforniatiou-

riously say, L>onn s iviu11oy Pills caused a gen>ralimprovement in my
health. They brought

:cat relief by lessening the pain and
orrecting the action of the kidney sections."
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
ealers. Price. o(J cents. l''ostcr-JJiiurnCo., Buffalo, N. Y.

« /iKnnnflili ft mrt£' U
tbe -tnreaa wnere )«u . .

spin it out to the end of the chapter.'*
"Oh, I don't know," replied the hu»-

band. "As a rule I don't say much I
when you're talking." S
"No," she snapped. "You're a de-1 fl

Ifghtful, companionable creature. Yon I
don't* say much, and you listen less. 9
You're generally asleep in your chair, I
or you're holding a paper in front of H
your face that darkens the whole Eg
room.".Providence Journal. H

Horses and cattle are believed to I
have an instinctive fear of wolves. EE

!D NURSE I
.....

ice, Advises Women in I
heir Health. \ M

- .* -HI

ness, famtncsft, lassitude, excitability,
irritability, nervousness, sleepless-^H|
ness, melancholy, "all-gone" an"*jMK"want-to-be-Ieft-alone'' feelings, bluesMfij
and hopelessness, they should r3mem~^M
be r there is one tried and true remedy.H
Lydia E. Pinkfcam's Vegetable Con>poundat once removes such troubles*H
No other female medicine in theH

world has received such widespread
and unqualified endorsement. Noother ^Hj
medicine has such, a record of eures of H
female troubles.
The needless suffering ofwomenfrom

diseases peculiar to tlieir sex is terrible
to see. The money which, they pay toHI
doctors who do not help them is an
enormous waste. The pain » curedW
and the money is saved by Lydia EL
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Ex-HH
oerience has proved this, . WB

It is well for women who are HI toHP
write Mrs. Pinkhain. at Lynn, Mqas.HR
Jn her great experience, which coveraBM
many years, she has probably had to^Hj
deal with dozens of cases fast likeHH
yours. Her advice is free and eoa&~^H
dential.

pound Succeeds Where ethers Pail*|BB
LINGDIREcJvehiclesand harness in theworld sellsumersexclusively. i|Hfl
where for exndapproval, JB
safe deliv- mm gmaBBBMW»£y

nothifiedaato //V
ty and

icles and V//\p\A'f\v V/ivI\v^HB
harness. \s | y KwIB
aogr»tS Bo. S3T. Canopy Top Snrtr. Mtt'caoslOK H9d|
4forlfc $73. As^cHxJ u veil*fot J1Smore. QBBuj
Mfrf. Co., Elkhart^n^faaa. WMMB

Flag; Locker* of Big Hotels. WW
Nowadays the "flag lockers" of th(flE

big hotels are almost as important asH
are the same receptacles on seagoinJBB
vessels. In addition to a sepply of thJBjfl
national emblems to fly ou all tli^^H
staffs on t he roof and the one that proHHj
trades from the main entrance, earf^HB
hotel usually keeps in Its "flag IockerHH
a fairly complete set of flags of th^EB
sxeat Powers, that they may be read^^Sj
at hand when some dignitary of one
those countries stops at the hote^^H
These lockers are always in charge oH|
one man, who is responsible for seein^^H
that the Sags are hoisted and lowere^HB
at the proper time. HBH
Naturally every hotel, even the bi^HS

ones, does not keep the flag of everHH
nation in its locker, and when an em^^H
nent personage comes from one of th^HBI
smaller States the man in charge c^GBf
the tiags hies him to a decorator anWHI
rents the desired flag for as long as tJbHHI
necessity lasts..New York Press.

Ransacking trie w« r:u ror uosHiiiri^^H
It is reported that the present d^^Hl

mand for goatkid skins In England eSZHi
ceeds anything of the kind known b|EBU
fore, and that tha remotest places
Europe, India, South America andels^^^J
where, wherever goats are kept, aHH
now visited by itinerant collectors H9H
obtain them. This demand arises fro^Hw
the recent discovery of new metho^RH
of treating the skins, which not
makes them preferable to calfkid HG
shoe leather, but also renders theHHH
suitable for use in dress trimmli^Bgfi
When specially dyed and finished, th|HH
dud great favor with dressmakers, a^^^H
are used for vests, strappings, revofl^H
pipings, blouses, and even for und^B99
skirts for country wear. They
play a part in recent millinery. 999

Colonel by Marilage. JuQ^SE
While Mr. John W. Gates was do^^^H

in Florida a few weeks ago he met^HHR
great many people, and it seemed
though every native had a militaryHRH
tie, such as "Major," "Captain" Baffin
i>r<AU«nl » An<\ morninc M>
V.U1UUC1. v/uc U«v» . ... ^

said to a Southern gentleman: "ShH
Mr. Hillson, that gentleman you intflgSffi
duced me to last evening looked pre^^^H
young for a Colonel, don't you thinlflSfi^
"Who. Colonel Leonard? Yes, he^HSH
kind of young." "Was he in the C^^^h
War?" inijuired Mr. Gates. "XoHhN
don't think so." "In the Spao^HHB
War?" "No." "Well, now does ne na

the title of 'Colonel,' then?" "Oh, iHSn
a Colonel by marriage. You see, JflpMBp
married Colonel Andrews' widow,HBHSE
he's a Colonel himsrtf now. MajorHB^H
Leslie's Weekly.

I


